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It Floats

At all grocerj-- storts two sue of Ivory
five cents a cuke, an-- a larger sie. The
venient and economical fur launtlry an l
Grocer is out of it, insist on his iUin it

Tt Pkctc & Cm-j- u Cx. C n.

-- THE-

First National Bant

Somerset, JPonn'a.
o

Surplus, S22.000.
--o-

DEPCSITS RCCEIVtaiM LARGE K&Ul
MOUNTS. PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS OF MERCHANTS. rWM,
STOCK DEALERS, A"D OTHEPS SOLICITED

DISCOUNTS DAILY.

HOARD OK DIRECTORS.
La KITE . HICKS, ;JX. 11. SlTI.I
JAil L.riUH, W. H. II.LKK,
JOHN IL SiXJTT, litI5T. S. SCI LI,

FREI W.

EDWARD SCULL, : : PRIl'KNT.
VALENTINE HAY, : VICE PP. LSI KENT.
HAKVEY . BERKLEY, . CASHIER.

The funds and seeuritipR of this bank nre se
curely protceu-- in a cvlt-brat-- Cokx.ims Bl"K- -

cuk I'roof Safe. The only safe luaue aoo-lutel-y

burglar-proo-f.

Win P
LiJiUUll.

B AN K
OF SOMERSET PA.

Eitabililwd, 1877, OrtMb t t Natioaal, 1??0

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UN- -

DIVIDED PROFITS 5I3,3UU.

Chas. J. Harrison, - President.

Win. IL Koontz, - Vice Prc-ido- nt

Milton J. Pritt, - - Cashier.

Geo. S. Harrison, - Assi Cashier.

tar

Directors :

Sam. H. Ilarri.-o- n, Win. Kn.Wcy,
J.wiah Spe ht, Jonas M. CKik,
John II. SnyiU-r- , J hn Stuffl,
Jost-p- h 15. Davis N-- S. Mil!rr,
Harriwm SnyiU r, Jerome Stu!:t,

( has. W. einyilor.

CiKtomorf of this bank will tvoo-v- Uir most
itx-r-- 1 trratn-en- t oiivist.-n- t wi;h if 'IwnkinK.
Paniw wihiue to 'l inoin-- or wM

can by draft r any
anount.

Monf v and valuabb nml by a'- of
KiK-s- , wil ti liiool improved

11
"iW-- t '.":! madf in all jiartc of the- - United

Sl.itM. fharees imxb-rutf- .

AecouniK and drposil solic'.W.

A. H. HUSTON,
Undertaker and Embalmer.

the

A GOOD HEARSE,
nd everything to funerals furn-iiln- J.

SOMERSET - - Pa

Jacob D. Swank, i

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Next Door West of Lutheran Church, 1

Somerset, - Pa- -

I

I Am Now

prepared to Mipily the public

with Ho-ks- , Watches, ai.-- l Jew-

elry of all descriptions, as Cheap

as the Clieapest.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY. fin.

E

All work guaranteed. IiOtk at my

stock before making your

purchase.

J. D. SWANK. In

ALWAYS Ui

On Hand
d

BEST IN THE MARKET.
The
n

Jarecki Phosphate,

Lfme,

Crushed Coke,

Hard Coal,

Salisbury Soft Coal,

At the 0M Stand near the Somer-

set & Cambria R. K. Station.

.Prices Right.
tli

Peter Fink

II

Sonp en soM ; one that cost
larger c.iVe i the more con

prr.c-ra-l hocsthoM use. If your

fr you.

Campbe!

& Smith
THE people's store.

Do you kjv lions-- , or are you going
into liuis; k iij soon? If so, you are
inu resUil in tliis aJvt-rtistnu-ii-

e can fiirniii your lnuis complete
with lln-- newest ami Jk-- gixnls, and
siive yon lots of money.

Furniture.
S.ilM Oak lhrr--i'o- Suit,

earvwl am! fintslipd. aw-e- tops
on ilrmyf-- r aul wash staml, '24W l

Frcnoli jilato mirror on dressor, onlv
S20 00

--pit( puriur suit , Koman hair
ariii-li:iir-

, ami tno parlor chairs
in tapestry and fringe to the

tl s.r, 823 00
Su!i: Anti jii. Ash Sideboard, 4 feet
long and ' ht t high, velvet lined silver
drawer, handsomely carved and pol-
ished a large, gtHi siucUmnl, fur onlv

812 00
Sol:-- l (:.k or Mahogany finish ro.' ler-se- at

nnkr, solid sle leather seal, extra
lii:e iicli-lii'- .l, - $2 98

Carpet.
All-wo- extra supers, Ijest goods made,
one wide, all new patterns, 60a.
AM-wo- Orj'.et.onc yard wide, in pret-
ty colorings, 50c
Stri.-tl- half-wv- il Carpet, yard wide,
ltvt doigns and loi ings, 40o
Very hea v Cotton Carpet, yard wide,
in good patterns, 25e

Curtains.
Rs-a- l S. teh Lace Curtains, heavy or
!:m v eliV-vt- s and worth 'J Oil per Iair,
for 82 00

i I.as-- Cuitaius, real fine
in prettv designs worth $1 no.

lor $3 25

China Ware.
Large, handsome Vase Limps with
shade, new decorations, siiiui-hi- e

for parlor or dining room, 82 SO

Toi!-- t Sets, newest shapes and
rat ions, only 3 75

lo-- i jiiece Knglish I'oreelain Dinner
Si ts, inMrate-- l in grwn, hrown ami
stencil ions, only 86 48

Imitation Cut Cilass Perry Dishes 35o

Large Pressed tilass Water

Houseturnishings.
t. J r.iti i t- Preserving Kettle, at the

price yo;i generally pay for a tin one,
37c

Hhie and white Steel Enameled I'ud-diii- g

Pans, Ix-s- t fjsiality, g-- size, 25s

Large Ste.-- Liiaiac!--.- ! Line and White
Collet Piits, host ijualiiy, 433

Sl of Knives Cake, Hread and Par-
ing, per s.t, 253

Mrs. potts' Sad Irons, the set of thr-e- ,

v ilh ho! h-- r and stand, C9o

Complete lineof Strives and Ranges at
lowest price ever named for these

gids.

Fifth Avenue,

atTccN arooo mo Pittsburgh.
MlTHntLO TET.

PiNEOLA COUGH BALSAM
ex.-- fr tiroat iiifl tiiim ition an-- for

nnthnia tVmsuinp-tlV- iX will invaria
bly Iwneiil
fmm its use, ns it

MieJUv :iii,s the
.'.lull, renders

easy,
assi-tin- i: nature in
restoring wasted
tis-ue- s, The-els- a

iariee e of
those Who ujiose
their e a e to le

- v X COIIlOII-0--I- i "
u x-- """T. are only sulleriiiif

from a chronic coM or de n seati-- d rough,
n..i H bv csttarrh. Kor citarrli ue

KtvV'r.-a- m Ifcilin." lloth re:nislies are Us-ati- 't

to e. Creaiii Psilm, per ImiIIU-- ;

hiI.i It iNam. 2.V, at Iirujiists. Inquan-titii-- s

oI;Vwill deliver on re.-ip-t of amount.
I.Y imoTHEKS. .' Warren St., N-- York

THE KEELEY CURE
a iTcial Win to turbines men who, harinr

dnft.-- uneon kulv into the drink babit ana
awaken to find the disease of alcoholism fastened

in them, renilering them unfit to maruwre af-

fairs miuirinir a clear brain. A four week
course of treatment at the

PTTTSBURa KEELEY INSTmjTE,
Ko. 4346 Fifth Arenoe.

rrtnrv to them all' their powers, mental and
pliHl. the. abnormal appetite, and
restores them to'the condition thev were in be-

fore thcr iiiiulrei In utiunilanta. This haa been
ine in more than Koo ca.-- a treated here, and

among them aome of your own neighbor!, to
whom we can refer with confidence, aa to the
(tsiolii'e MfetT and efficiency of the Keeley Cure.

fullest and moit aean hine lnvet irmtion ia
vitisl. be ud for puoiilikt giving full inlunna-tio- n.

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS.

CESICM FATS NTS,
COPVRICHT8. to.

F"r infonnatim anl free Hamltxiuk ntn ta
MIXS Co., M liaoADWAT. htm Voac.

Oldest bureau aelinng In America,
tverr pan nt taki-- out I f us I .roui--li- t brf.ra

public iy a"ioagla truaotcumnieia Ui

fficniific Jwetifaii
threat ctrralat1' of tar ilentlfic paper In tha
worlU. p!tnUJlT llluratnl. io lutellljrent
Iran (hnuU t without Ik
var; f l.'Obtxmontb Aildma, 1IU.VN' C UUt,

8i luuadway, Vm City.

orner
PA.,

HOWIWAS It !

How was It thid her little band
lr-'- ao n-- mine, and aa I wanned
The wot.dmu ImwuII of hrr tic-- .

With all Ita lovelinc. and giace,
I Mired It T

How wax It that with eng-- haute
My anil did wumler around her waist.
And aa I gaxid Into licreyia,
Aud aaw the look of mild aurprtue,

I sU-exe- it ?

How was It, did the moon eclljMe?
I could not we her lli,
I looked toca.it and wn-tan- aouth
And thrn I Just Usikrd at her mouth

And kiksett IU

How U It, in this present hour
I still can fs-- l the In;. (tie power
That held ua pcl!loiind in that upot ?
A n. I f.r the w hole world, I would not

Have missed iU
H'rf I'cre in To ltttr.

THE FLXDIXG OF

GARFIELD BEAKIX.

KY t;)IiE I-- CAMPKKI.U

It was a great, old, rambling houe
tuidiy in neitl of repair and it stixsl hi
the midst of a little grove of giant pine
and wide spreading lieeches that threw
over it an uncanny and iiiiwhoh-sntn- e

shadow. d it the fu-h- Htreteh-e- d

away to the wood in a rough and
rather dreary picturcsiuenes8 that was
often changed to a scene of the w ildcst
beauty when the nuKtn burst out from
a mass of tawny clouds and let a flood
of liquid silver down over the stumps
and crags and the wild-wavin- g arms of
uprooted pines and on to the forest
running dow n to a mystical linxcand
distance in the valicy.

The house was occupied by the team
ster and the young man from the city
and his family. The teamster bad la-e-

in bed aud asleep for two hours past.
He always slept soundly and rarely
stirred exevpt at intervals when, with
a convulsive but unconscious move-
ment, be would raise himself in bed,
turn a lt and land on his
other side to the imminent risk of the

cord bedstead on which
he reposed.

The young man and his wife had also
retired and were just composing t'.ieia-aclv- es

for sleep when a knock sounded
tin the door that fairly shtaik the house,
followed by a masculine bellow of ''Hel-
lo ! there!"

"It's Emily," growled the
man getting out of tied. "I wonder
what the devil's up now."

The knock was repeated and the M-lo- w

sounded again.
".Say, are you all dead in there ?''
"No, I'm coming," yelled the young

man in reply a-- " he a light and
opened the door.

Two women pushed into the house
without ceremony. One wasa tall gaunt
specimen of humanity with an eagle
nose, sharp and a mouth like an
inverted U that closed in bard and
tense lines under the bouutiful sprout-
ing of an incipient moustache. She
was masculine by nature, and iier
training had taught her to swear like a
triKtpcr and bold her own with any
man. Tiie other women was small and
shriveled up, with a look of vacancy in
her eyes that had come from years of
sizing on the bare walls of her cabin
on which was depicted no dream or
hojie for the future.

"Is Dell home?" asked the tall wo-

man.
"Yes he is in lied," answered the

young man.
"Well, they want him to go out for

Jim and Mary Carlield Ikt kin's lievti

shot and they want him to go after
them."

"Who, tiarfU-l- ?" iieried the young
mail. "Oh, Dell I see. How did it
happen?"

lloth women started to tell the story,
but the masculine voice of the tall one,
Emily, drowned the other ouL

"They sent him over to the ostofllee
this eveuin' just afore dusk. He didn't
want to go ami took a gun along and
don't know how to use it more'n a
baby. He hain't liecii to any houses
and they've hunted all over for hint
and hain't found him yiL He's shot
himself, that's what he's done."

"He'd be scairt to death, anyway, by
this time," chimed in the other women
seeing her opportunity. "You know
he hain't bright."

"Oil, he may turn tip all right yet,"
stt id the young man cheerfully, "I'll
see what IX-1- I says."

He went up stairs to the teamster's
room and rapjied on the door.

"What's wanted ?" growled a coarse
voice on tiie other side.

"Dell, they say Ciarfield Itex kill has
shof himself, and Emily and Mrs. Dag-ho- ii

have come to get you to go after
Jim and Mary. They haven't found
CSarfleld as yet, but feel confident that
he has either shot himself or died of
fright, and they want the relatives
notified."

A volley of strange oaths came back
through the keyhole. "Tell them,"
growled the teamster, "that if they
want the rest of the family shot I'll get
up."

The lied squeaked as the teamster
rolled to a new position, aud the young
man descended the stairs to break the
refusal as gently as possible.

"How far is it to where Jim is work-

ing?" he asked.
" 'Bout seven miles," answered Em-

ily.
"Yes? Well, IK-1-1 thinks it's most

too far to go until they are sure (Jar-fiel- d

is dead."
Emily rose from her chair, walked

to the stair door aud threw it ojten with
a bang.

"Dell !" Her voice surged up the
stairway and thundered into the room
beyond.

"Well, what is it?"
"He you a goin' fer Jim and Mary ?"
Xo answer.
"You forgit about when your father

and mother died, don't yer?" bawled
the woman.

"Hut Ciarfield haiu't dead yet,"
growled back the teamster.

"How do you know he hain't dead?
That hain't what ails ye ! Yer afraid
Jim Deegan I'll catch ye and lick ye
again ; that's what's the matter with
yer. He wasn't afraid of ye, was lie?
Didn't run from ye, did he? Laid ye
out like a little man, didn't he d ye V

The lied squeaked savagely and un-

holy muttering fell through the regist

ESTABLISHED 1827.
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er, but the teamster ventured no reply.
Emily turned away and wtt down again
letting her head drop moodily on her
hands.

You had letter rest here awhile,"
said tiie young man aoffy. "My wife
will make you a cup of tea, and I'll
alip over to see if they have found t!ar-fiel.- L

Outside the moon was shining bright-
ly, the air hung hazy in the distance,
but was cold enough wiihal that the
young man buttoned up his coat and
stepjatl out briskly. His course led
him through a stretch of woods by a
large farm, on by a grove of beech and
maples, aud past the iaker meeting
house and school gleaming a brilliant
white in the 'moonlight. Another
farm house and then thelteckiu home
stead, where all was light a;id excite
ment with the wailing of women drift-
ing tiut on the nighL The young man
understood the signs so well that he
stopped not to inquire, but hastened
on. A long curve in the road, a dm
from the hill down into the valley and
there on a bridge spanning a turbulent

j little stream was a crowd of a dozen
j men.

A large, burly blacksmith, the appa- -

rent leader of tiie crowd, was address
ing the men :

"Now, boys," he was saying, "we've
bin over the hull road, and inter all the
n leaders and we hain't found him yiL
Now the next thing is to tackle these
woods. We'll all spread out and go
right through them and back again,
and if we don't find Mm we'll know
the reason why. First we'll all holler
agin."

The yell that followed was enough
to wake the dead, but elicited no re-

sponse. Then a youth shot oil" an old
musket he had purloined for the oc-

casion and got kicked by it into the
creek for his pains. In the general
laugh that followed the party separat-
ed aud the young man found himself
iu the wake of two itieu whom heat
last recognized w ith a start.

They were both Dutchmen, one a
burly broad-shouldere- d six-foot- a
(junker and happy in the recent ac-

quirement of his second wife. The
other was small, slim and wiry, qtiick-tciiiH.-r-

and mad.y jealous of the
other for marrying the woman ou
whom he had liecn wont to liestow no
small degree of afTi-ctit- of iiis own.
The conjunct ion was ominous.

The big man's name was (Seorgc, the
other's Augustus.

They pushed through the bushes in
silence for a time, not notu-in- g the
young man in the rear, and then the
little man opened the ball :

"I subbose yoj feel now
days, Meester Illone ?" '

"Don't meester me," growled the
big man, "call me Sdiorge, plain
Khorge."

"I'laiti Shorge, yah ; tain plain you
vere veil you vas courlin' Katrina!
New clothes, new lioots, smelliii' salts
on your hair, shust like von big turkey
cock! Plain Shorgt; bah tain !"

"Thee hadt as fair a show as I," re-

turned the (Quaker stiflly.
"Me a fair show? Yat aboudt all

tier lies you told? Toldt her I had
von vife living yet in th-- r old country,
von vife alretty in dis dot I vas "

"I only toldt her tier truth !" thun-
dered the (Quaker, turning squarely
upon the other.

"Dor truth?" screamed Augustus.
"iVr truth' You lie!"

With a mighty bound the little fel-

low sprang upon the Quaker and clutch-
ed him by the throat.

Together they writhed to and fro and
then just as the young man was hast-

ening forward an awful howl arose
upon the air, a gun was discharged
under the feet of the combatants, a
dark form rose suddenly from the
ground lietween them, forcing them
apart as it dashed away and full into
the arms of the young man, who was
thrown to the ground with something
he knew not what in his grasp.

"It's him," yelled the Quaker. "It's
CJarfiel.lt !"

The young man kicked and swore
anil finally succeeded in rolling over
andgetting to his feet, still retaining his
hold on the hapless and frantic Ct d.

"What the devil is the matter with
hiiii, anyway?" grumbled the young
man, as the two Dutchmen came up.

"Yy, can't thee see he's a!ni st scairt
himself crazy," said the Quaker.

"Yah, ve know all altoudt it, don't
ve, Meester Illone?" cried the little
Dutchman insultingly.

The big (j biker reached out and
caught the other by the coat collar,
lifted him from the ground and held
him at arm's length.

"( Jus, veil I saidt I told herder truth
I meant vat I said. Veil I tell thee
now dot if thee ever speaks mit me
again I vill break every bone mit thy
body I means dot, too ! Now go !"

And with that he raised him a kick
that sent the unlucky Augustus into a
heap of dead brush, from which he
emerged and slunk away a wiser and a
meeker man.

Then the big Quaker turned to the
trembling boy :

"Vat for vere thee hiding Garfield?"
"I was afraid they'd lick me," blub-

bered the boy. He was about 1, with
a vacant expression about his eyes that
bespoke but a weak mind, with a face
illumined now by abject terror.

"Dot's vot I tought. Hut never thee
mindt," he went on kindly; "dey
von't lick thee now."

The others now began to arrive on
the scene, foremost among whom was
the boy's father, a tall, hard-feature- d

and red-haire- d farmer. When the
situation was explained to him he
started angrily toward his son.

"Hidin', was ye? he cried; "I'll hide
ye," and he raised a heavy stick above
his head. Now the big Quaker had
not long been a member of that sect
and at times rase superior to his relig-o- n,

which allowed biiu not the priv-

ilege of an oath. He stepped between
the father and the son.

"No you don't, bj-- tani ! You got
von fool in thy family alretty, hain't
it vy you wane to maKe anoiner oi
thyself?"

The other glared at him savagely,
but there was something in the big
Quaker's solid poise that caused him to
lower his stick aud turn away.

A call was then sounded aud when

i
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all the searchers had arrived the man--

homeward wait taken up. When they
part til with Hcakin aud bis hoy the
Quaker remark'-- significantly :

"Thee hadt U tter forgit to lick bt
boy, Heckin. If I should hear about it
I might forgot vonce more I was a
Quaker."

The young man scpura'ed from the
others and returned home. As he
opened the d.air and entered the larg?
old fashioned kitchen he was snrpri-M-- d

to find the teamster sitting iu sullen
silence by the stove, while Emily was
delivering a homily to the others for
his bcnefiL

"Mrs. Hcakin sez I never knew sich
a trial, and Iji-s- t told her that if it
was anything worse than when they
fetched Dan'l home I'd like to know
1l Found him layin' dead in a field,
'way in the night, right in the middle
of winter, anil snow on the ground a
foot deep. Trial, tiniphj she don't
know what a trial is. Hev they .ouii--

his body yit ?"
"Yes," returned the young man "we

found him hiding in the woods. His
father had evidently promised him a
thrashing ami he was afraid to return
home. He's all right."
Emily received the news w ilh a blank

stare of amazement, but the teamster
burst into a loud aud malicious laugh.

"Just like the darned fool," he grow
"I knew it would turn out that

way. And he laughed again.
Now Emily could not appreciate his

lack of delicacy, but in her own way it
afl'it teil her just the same. Her stupor
of amueiuent and disapxintmc lit de-

veloped suddenly hit phenomenal
energy.

"Laughm' at it, are ye?" she scream-

ed, and the next instance there was a
cyclone of calico in the airla-arin-

toward the teamster.
The stove around which they were

sitting was an wood
stove with the oven on the top and con-

siderable space it and the Hoor.

Not I icing in a pisition to jump over
the stove or get around it the teamster
dived under it.

His chair thrown back by the abrupt
and forceful departure tripp-- d Emily
up, who fell to the fioor and clutched
frantically at the teamster's legs that
Were just disappearing under the stove.

"Take her oil'," yelled the teamster.
"Laugh again, will ye?1' hissed the

woman.
"For heaven's sake !" cried the young

man, 'get out of that! If that stove
should fall on you it would kill you
both."

"Sarve him right if it did," gasjed
the woman panting for breath, but
hanging fast to the man's heels.

"II 1," yelled the teamster kicking
still more vigorou-I- y and finally re-

gaining his HU rty by leaving a p:ir of
socks in Emily's bands. Once on his
feet again he dashed barefooted and
bareheaded out of doors a moment
later the stable d'Hirsshtit with a bang
and the stamping and racket that fol-

lowed told plainly that he was taking
his own satisfaction out of the horses.

The other women sprang to Emily's
assistants and heljed her to her feet.

"Where's my hat and shawl?" she
panted.

"Hadn't you r sit down a few
moments liefore you start? a iked the
young man's wife sothii!g1y.

"Not a ininiiit will I stay in this
house or ever come in it agin. I've bin
insulted enough. You can tell that
fool, Dell, that if lie ever conn's in my
reach I'll scald him clear through w ith
billin' water. He don't know shucks
anyway. Wasn't any of his family
ever kiiowed eiiffugh to write their own
names, and Uth his grandfathers died
o' seeing snakes, l'retty thing he is to
set up to laugh at decent people. Won-

der if lie laughed when they caught
himstealiii' old Quaker Joe's hands?
The fool ! Come on, Mariar!" And
she strode' out of the house.

"My gracious, she'll leave me," cried
little Mrs. Jagson frantically, gather-
ing up her wrais and running after
her.

The young man picket! tip the over-

turned chair, fixed the fire and sat
down in silence with his wife. They
w?re incapable of t!;ciising the situa-

tion just then.
It was not long e the teamster

returned, strodethrough the room with-

out a look in their direction, banged
the stairdoor behind him, and went
again to Ik.iI.

"Shr.il we go to lsl now?" asked
the young man some time later.

"Can we sleep with that going on
overhead?" returned his wife.

The young man listened. The lied
above was squaking and creaking as if
some devil or torment was seeking in
vain for repose. The case was hope-

less, they fixed themselves as cozily as
possible in their chairs, took up their
favorite books and prepared to await
the dawn.

Gas Fram Saw last.

The not uninteresting distincton is
claimed for the town of iu
Canada, where there are several ex-

tensive lumber mills, of being partially
lighted by gas made from sawdust. I n

carrying out this plan, as stated, the
sawdust is charged in retorts which are
heated by wood fire, the gas from the
retorts passing into a series of coils,
an 1 thence into the purifiers, which
are similar to those used for coal gas.
Lime is the principal purifying agent
employed, and when it passes out of
the retorts the gas possesses an odor
much less: disagreeable than that of
ordinary lighting gas, and resemble
somewhat that of the smoke frm a
fire of green wood or leaves. The
works in use are small, turning out
daily about nineteen thousand cubic
feet of gas for the production of which
'jjantity some two tons of sawdust are
required, and a man and boy furnish
all the labor that is needed for the
purpose. The ga In- - an ordinary
burner gives an illumination of almut
eighteen caudle power and the la-s- t

quality comes from resinous woods.

Dr. Wood's Norway Tine Syrup
brings instant relief in cases of asthma,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
diseases dowu to the very border land
of consumption.

J.i --ii- vyMJ Ji.

Hiati For Tas Homelnll

A chef will never allow an omelet
pan to b washed. Thi pvi should h
wijie-- with pieces of pap "r until cleto,
an I t'aen rubbed with a dry cloth nnd
kept in a warm place. If the pan is

trusted in this way the omelets are not
so apt to stick or burn.

While suede slippers may h c!e.-!i"-

with equal ptrtsof p wd.-re-- t alum and
fu'.I rs' earth. Aj;ly t thi s'ip;.Ts
w ith adry brush an 1 r.i'i th'iu until
el .et'i. For glii!.' kid slippers uj g is --

line, and apply it with a Manuel cloth.
Meat and fowls may lie made more

tender if, w'un they are b :liu a te.t- -

sp Kinful of vinegar be ad led to the
water.

Tiie addition of a little salt to sweet
foods helps to bring tut the tl ivor, an I

acid things are improved by the ad li- -t

ion of a little sugar.
If the batter for Yorkshire pud lings,

fritters or batter cakes is m several
hours Is'fore it is wanted, the tl Kir will
have a chance to swell and render
the batter much lighter.

Kerosene oil ni'iy hi' entirely reia iv- -

e.I from light e.irpvt, rags or woolen
goods by covering the oil spit thi'-kl-

with buckwheat tl v.ir a:id letting it
remain twelve hours; then br.ishin it
of! and applying fresh, fl ur until the
oil has disapienrel.

Tortoise shell or ebony toilet articles
with silver decorations require to be
treat.-- d very carefully when they are
cleaned, as ammonia and silver piwdcr
will ruin the finish i:i stiell or elany.
Small blunt sticks covered with cha-

mois come for cleaning such articles,
and after the cleansing process they
should Ik rubbed with a dry cham-ds- .

A pdish for shirt lewoiiis is nude by
melting together otic ounce of while
wax and two ounces of spermaceti.
Heat gently nnd turn into a clean shal-
low pan. When cold break into pieis-- s

alxnit tin size of a chestnut and put in
a Ikix until required. When making
boiled start-- add a piece of tiie wax.
Wlit-- ironing first sin :th the b.om
very carefully, then place a clean doth
over it an-- l ir-- lightly; remive the
cloth, and with a clean, s:n th, hot
iron rub it rapidly; when abnit int-
ake a cloth wrung dry in cold water
and pass lightly over the Ixtsom, fol-

lowing with the hot iron immediately.
.Y' tc York Snu.

A Hog Orchsstra.

During the reign of Louis XL of
France there was attached to his court
Abbot de Haigne, a man of consider-
able wit. The nbl;ot was somewhat
musically intrlintsl, and dvlighted the
court with invent ions of odd musical
iiistrum tiits. Ot.c- - risy the King, afur
having enjoyed a hearty laugh over
one of these curious and
desiring to hatlle this musical genius,
commanded him to produce harmon-
ious sounds from the cries of lugs.
This seemed an impossibility to the
king, and he prepared himself to enjoy i

the discomfiture of theabUif. Much
to his surprise, however, the ablxd
readily agreed to produce them. All he
required was a sum of money, upon
the receipt of which he declared he
woui-- invent the most sttrpt
ever heard in the way of musical
ntrocity.

He scoured the country and secured
a large mii:iler of hogs, trying their
voices as to pitch and quality, and fin-

ally, having fully satisfied himself, he
arranged the animals in a sort of a
pavilion richly decorated. The day of
the trial arrived, and the king and his
court entered the pavillic.n prepared
for something, but greatly in doubt r.s

to the success of the abbot w ith the
hogs.

However, there were the lu gs, suie
enough, and much to the surprise and
delight of the king they commenced tt)

cry harmoniously and in good tunc,
rendering an air that was fairly recog-

nized. The abbot had bttangtil a
series of stops that were connected w ith
the hogs, and iqsoti pt;!!ing one t f
them tiut caused a spike to prick the
hog it connected witii, making him
squeal his note. The rest was easy, from
pulling out the different stops lie pro-

duced the tune. UmduI l'tM..

Which. "Was Right.

A senator of the I'nited States, a man
who has Ihh-i- i in public life for many
years, and who has never lcen regard-
ed as of a ha-t- y or Itelligerent temper,
sometimes narrates to his friends an
incident that amuses them by its

to anything they would have
expected from him.

He was traveling on a (Jerman rail-
way, anil was one of three' persons who
were locked in a small compartment,
which had two windows.

At one of the windows sat the Se n-

ator, while at the other sat a big nius-tuche- d,

"warlike" man, apparently
some member of the resident nobility.
The American had his window open,
and was gazing at the landscape and
sniffing the air, when all at once the
man with the soldierly mustache
rose, stepped forward, and without a
word of apology, put down the
window.

The Senator was astonished, of course;
but wdiat could he say? There are some
kinds of insolence which it is hard to
know how to deal with.

However, the Aniercian statesman
rose to the occasion. Instead" of undo-

ing what the (Jerman had done, he
stepped to that geullemau's seat aud
put his window up.

Whether this was in all respects a
proper thing to do, is a point as to
which opinions may differ. One thing
is certain; it was now the second man's
turn to be astonished. His mouth re-

mained shut, and his window remain-
ed open. Waxiiiiffun 'oxf.

Cores for a Cold.

Sit so that the back is near the fire
and stay there until it is thoroughly
warmed.- -

Soak the feet in mustard water as
hot as can la? endured.

Drink a glass of hot water and Scotch
whisky, then jump into bed an 1 have
blankets heaped upon yt;u.

If the cold begins with a chill start
iuaaiediatjly to drink hot lemonade.

dL O
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He Was Bluffinir.

There were flvt of us who git to the
of Kaw I'ivrrnttheaamr time,

an I we found the old scour which did
duty as a on the far id",
with the ferrynim dangling bis lare
feet in the water and evidently taking
things easy.

"S i.v'you !" called a cowboy from
our side.

"Wall, what is it ?"
"We want to cr-- s over."
"Yes, guess ye d.."
"t' :ii i on w ith tii.. s.'.rv."
"I don't h ive to till I get ready."
"When will you get ready?"
"Can t tell."
It was evident that we had bumpd

up against a:i e ventrie character, an I

as no one was in a hurry we waited
patiently for . him to take his time.
After fifteen or twenty miii'it-'- s h call-
ed:

'M !Ti ye h lin t hear! ta n nrt '."
"What is it ?" asked the cow ly,

who had liecn delegated to do the talk-
ing m our si'U.'.

"T.ie price for gittin' over used to be
a quarter, b tt it has riz."

"W;i u is it no.v?"
"Haifa
"And I've s::ne news for you !"
"Wall !"
"Ttie price of cirtridges used to be

fifty cuts a b x, b it they've evil
tl )' l t : q'urter, an 1 I kin afford to
waste a d I'.en or so !"

SiiMtcti'at what ?"
"At yo i ! I'll give you five minutes

to in iko a start !"
"Kin yo i plunk that ?" -1 th

ferrym in as h h up his hat on a
at ick.

"Yo i b.--t !" rep'.ie 1 the owooy, as
he s :it twj b illets thrrjg'l iL

"T. i it's 'iriTaii I I'll cn; over!
This i- - my blullin day and I hate t-

cra vHs'i, but if I mils.', I :n;i-- t. That's
the trouble o.it in this kentry. You bluff
an Injun and lick a Chinyinaii and git
all swelled up over it, and then c.tus a
criU-- T who sh.xits two-hande- d and
makvs you eat grass. Mighty pecooliar
how the price of cartridges fell tlo-.T-

ji- -t as my price riz up, hain't it ?"

He Had Hard Luck.

C.oing down to Stateil island the
other day was a seedy genteel young
man with a lonesome expression of
counteiiantv, who had sat near the
railing on the i:pja-- r deck, suddenly
K-ga- removing his slnv and outer
garment.

Of course the c around him
were excited, le.it he gave them no at-

tention. When he was a! suit ready to
leap over, onet f the ferry jsiliee-- i nan
came sauntt ring tip aud said :

"You, i he-re- , put tui your contain!
vt-t- ."

The young man doiintd. the articles
ill I tiolit d.

'.Vow put on your sh. es."
In a couple cf minutes the shtx--

were on and then the officer said :

"Nw you sit down back there and
stay there, or I will heave you over-
board."

"Can't a fellow commit suicide if he
wants to 7" muttered the young man.

"Of tour-- e he can, but you don't
want to ! This is about the tenth time j

you have go;ie to all this fits-in- g and
yet haven't juinpt-- l in. You make
nil' tired, you do !"

"Do you really intend to commit
suicide 7" I aked of the young man a
few minute.

"Certainly I intend to !" he replied.
"!ut change your mind every time,

eh?"
"Yes. People to coax and

argue with me, aud one and another
hands nie :. quarter, and so I dit-i-l- e to
li."e on. Hang that b'oke of an otfutr.
He's Is-a- t nie out of at least two big
dollars right here, and hurt my feel-

ings h.ii't.-- s ! You'd have given me a
dollar to stop, wouldn't you 7"

"I was atMiut to offer you a dollar."
"Look at that! And the crowd

would have raised three or four more !

Luck is not for me, and I might as well
go uptown and let au ice-wag- run
over me !"

An Awfil Fnaay Story

was related by Sinythe at the club the
other night. When the laughter had
suicided some one said: "Sniythe, I
never saw a man change as you have
during the post year. A few months
ago, you were the most taciturn man
imaginable; now you are the life of the
party. How is it?" "My dear fellow."
replied Sniythe, "a year ago, I wa a
sick man. I was suffering from liver
and stomach derangement. I was
morbid an 1 melancholy, and my
friends, the divto.- - included, thought I

was 'going into consumption.' One
day someone advised nie to take Dr.
I'ie-rce'- s ( Joldcii Medical Discovery. I
tlid so, and I am a new man. It has
actually renewed my youth, and I en-

joy life a I have not for years."
Dr. IL V. I'lKKfK: Sir Allow me to

offer my thanks to you for my gotsl
health since using your "(Joldeti Medi-

cal Discovery." I was but the shadow
of a (icrsoii, so thin and haggard, with-

out one moment's ease; had su lie red
for years with my stomach and liver,
and this soring had a very severe at-

tack of La ( Jrippe. I then commenced
using the "Discovery" and my recovery
is wonderful. I am forty-fiv- e years old,
and feel as well and strong as I did
when sixteen years old; my sleep is as
sound as an infant's. I remain,

Yours thankfully, It. A. (Jilks,
Arrhiytmi, --V "iton Co., 1"i.

She "Don't yoj thiuk that the
lest time to approach a man is after a
hearty meal ?"

He "Not necessarily. If you come
Ivfore, he ni ay invite yoj to join him."

What will do it?

Medical writers claim that the suc-

cessful remedy for nasa! catarrh mast
lie g, easy of application,
and one that will reach the remote
sores and ulcerated surfaces. The his-

tory of the efforts to treat catarrh Is

pttsitive proof that only one remedy
lias completely met these conditions
and that is Ely's Cream Halm. This
safe and pleasant remedy has mastered
catarrh as uothingel.se has ever done,
and both tihvsicians and ratients freed v

i -
' concede this fact. .

A Karrtlonf CTitcga.

"VIirl :l riling," ." novaliat,
"one little woman f u rn in man
Jife." "Yes" rvptir victim, "and
what a of change stir rpiir- - whil
doing it." Hut what women are i;e--- t

ilitervstt-- l in is the change they call
in ike In their n lit the u-- .- i.f
Dr. I'icrce's Kav l'ie- - tipt mii. It
chant;". Il.ein fro.-- p r wi-.t- an-- l

siifli tiii t rea'.ir- - t l ttr w!cr--livi-- s

irn tiilt d with jlt:iur.- - and rii-j- oj

un lit. It tines thi" by removing !!;

many painf-- mala ii.-- -- i!Utr l
women, such as "Iraugoig-d-i- n"
pain", sensation-- , of l;:i;. :i,
and the long train t,f ills fn-- whi' U

the sen suffers. To tlin-- e a!it to ls --

c hnc mothers it is a lui. for it U s :.a
the and of ciiildt.irth,
shortens lal-.- r, promotes the -- - retion
of an aUindant-co- f no.irislimei.t for th
child and shortens the riod of lit.

SaappiaTurt'ei.

Two month pz a crowd t.f c at
min. r.s near Newport took two Pimp-pin- g

turtles to a cockpit and forcing
I their jaws open p.xired whi-k- y down
their throats. Then they were turned

each other and a'.x.ut ?l was
wagered on the t'g'.u, w i:;i the un--

that no decision would It?

made until one of the gave t:p
or was kiiled. The turtles fougi.t
fiercely, ea--- tearing his antagonist's
head and neck with his horny U-a- un-

til one obtained a grip o:i th; other's
flipper. After a brief but ineffectual
struggle to break his antagonist's hoc!,
the turtle whos; flipp-- r was th.u
caught seized the other by the neck.
Aside from a sawing there was
no further demon-irateo- n for rveral
hours. The crowd of miners watch-

ed them from eariy evening until long
after midnight, when the turtles, each
retaining his grip on the other, wert
placed in the cellar of a deserted hoiie.
This was two mouths ago, and since
then neither of the snappers has shown
any signs of weakening his hold ujii
the other, an-- l the bets have not yet
been declared off. r Tini.

Two Lives Saved.

Mr, l'hu-ii- e Th mas, t.f Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she
had Consumption, and that there was
liohotie for her, but two bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery completely c:r-e-d

her, and she- - says it saved her lite.
Mr. Thos. Fgsrers, b;: Florida St., Sau
Francisco, suffered from a dreadful cold,
apj'Piaching Consumption, tried with-

out result everything else, then bongM
one bottle of Dr. King's Ne".t" Discov-

ery, an 1 in two wtoks was cared. H
is nat'iraily thankful. It is sue"i res-

ults, of which these are samples, that
prove the wonderful crtlettcy of this
medicine in Coughs and Cold. Frew
trial luetics f.t J. N. Snyder's Drug
Store, I'a., or at Drullicr'a
Drug Store, Herlin, I'a. Ilegula; size
Vic. and!!."'.

New Use For Corncobs.

Frank Siiafcr took to Ifcicou, 111., r.s
tvntly, a sampie of syrup which a
numlie-- r of experts pronounced genuine
maple syrup. It was nothing more or
less than corncob syrup, made a fol-

lows : Twelve clean corncobs were
put in a gallon of water and boiled
until soft. Then the juice was strain-
ed tiff and a gallon of dark rown sugar
solution added. This is 1 a little
while, resulting ia a line quality of
syrup, hardly distinguishable from ti e
maple pr l ic!.

E;3ul:s Tell the Story- -

A vast m is of direct, unimpeacha-
ble testimony proves 'oeyoiid ntiy
possibility of that H kmI's Sar-a-jiari- lla

doe and
.ire tlise-a---s caused by

impure blood. It. record f cure is
unequalled an 1 these cures have often
biv'i accomplished after all otluT
preparations had failed.

Hood's Pill cure all liver ills, hiliot'.s-ncs- s,

jaunditv, indigestion, sick head-

ache.

H? Wa Puzzled.

Among the many slaws upon the
plantation cf a tiist it.ui-he- d Southern-
er during the late war was a blind and
decrepit old woman known as Aunt
In ly, who for some rea-o-n thought t- -

lvtn-- her condition by taking theonth
of allegiance.

One t.f the younger servants hear-

ing what had taken place, weiit to "ole

miss' to make inqoiries, and after be-

ing told that her friend had sworn to
to support the constitution of the
I'uited State's, exclaimed:

"Fo' tie Lohd ! I don't know how-Au-

Indy is gwine to s'perte the
I'nited States when she can't s'porte
herself." r's

Oil People.

Old people who require mediciuc to
regulate the Imwels and ki.lsu-y- s will
find the true remedy in Electric Hitter.
This medicine does not stimulate and
contains ii') whi-k- y nor intoxi-
cant, but act a a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and b w-c- ls,

adding strength and giving tone to
the organs, thereby aiding Nature in
the performance of the function. Elec-

tric Hitters is anexeellciit app-tizeran-

aids digestion. Old people find it jut
exactly what they need. Price fifty
cents and 1.iM p-- r U'ttle at J. N. Sny-

der's Drug Store, Sum rsef. Pa, and at
Hrallit-r- s Drug Store, Ik-rli- Pa.

Not Always

"Iteme-mW- that politeness always
pays my boy," said the
old gentleman to the bootblack.

"Me-blie-,'- " replied the practical boy,
"but IM rather have a nickle than a
"Thank ve" for blackingslnie-s.- "

Not to he Trifed With.
(Prom t'im-inna- tiaette.)

Will people never learn that a "cold
is an accident to ln dreaded, and that
when it occurs treatment should le
promptly applied? There is no know-

ing where the trouble will end; and
while complete recovery i the rule, the
exceptions are terribly frequent, and
thousands upon thousands of fatal ill-

nesses occur every year Ushered in by
a little injudit itHis exposure and

trifling symptoms. Heyond this
there are to-da- counties invalids who
can trace their complaints to "colds"
which at the time of oce'urrenee gave
no concern, and were therefore neglect-
ed. When troubled with a eold use
Chamberlain". Cough llenietly. It is
prompt and elfectual. 'S and 50 cent
bottles for sale by Henford's Fharmaey.

Tiie Alabam. station flnda more
than six time as much nitrogen in
com pea vines in tiie fall as in the same
vines the next spring, after they had
laid on the ground all winter. The
clear infereuev is that the vine should
be plowed under in the fall rather than
let them lie on the surface till spring.


